Like a happy SURPRISE constantly renewed, each day the Negresco writes a new page in the LEGEND of Nice and the Côte d’Azur. UNIQUE and timeless, this great white ship moored beside the Baie des Anges is an UNFORESEEN experience. You’ll enjoy the welcome of a truly grand hotel, the expression of a thoroughly FRENCH art of living that’s made to surprise and delight you.
The Negresco’s art collection harmonises ancient and modern, five centuries of history revealed by great masters and outstanding talents. A quintessentially French decor designed as a delightful extravagance to beguile and enchant you.

ASTOUNDING PALACE
CHANTECLER

With its sumptuous woodwork dating from 1751, the finest restaurant in Nice welcomes you to its elegantly opulent 18th-century setting. Jean-Denis Rieubland, head chef at the Negresco, offers a magnificent menu “inspired by Provence, with the focus on its produce and traditions”. The Chantecler is also renowned for its cellar of 15,000 bottles.
ROTONDE

The Rotonde brasserie is a completely unexpected place. Be enchanted by its sparkingly colourful merry-go-round of wooden horses. This warm, well-lit restaurant for all the family is a place where it feels good to linger. The menu is simple yet holds some astonishing surprises. And when the fine weather comes, the terrace is the ideal place for enjoying the sun and the sea view.
BAR

Celebrities, actors, artists and crowned heads have often met here in the Negresco’s bar, for a quiet tasting or just to experience the legend of this palatial hotel. In the evening its warm décor of wood panelling and period paintings comes alive to the beat of jazz and Latin music.
SERVICE
You’ll revel in the attentive service, the small details that count and the unique sense of wellbeing. Heir to the great tradition of the French art of living, the Negresco is a place where everything is possible, an out-of-this-world experience and a unique, sublime setting for your stay.
Each of the 96 guestrooms is different, furnished with antique furniture and inspired by the most outstanding periods of French art: Art deco, Baroque or Classical. Choose your style and experience life in a luxury hotel unlike any other. Most rooms look out onto the sea or the gardens.
YOUR STAY

Facing out across the Mediterranean, the Negresco offers the finest view of the Baie des Anges in Nice. In season, our partner private beach opposite the hotel offers watersports, deck chairs, meals and refreshments. The quintessentially Mediterranean old town of Nice and its famous Cours Saleya are a few minute’s walk away. Fashionable cafes and restaurants abound along the pedestrian streets of this jewel of the Côte d’Azur.